Most dog owners are facing the same problems, which are caused by the same reason – lack of physical and interactive activity:
- damaging furniture and other interior
- disobedience
- obesity

PULLER is able to provide the necessary workout and at the same time a dog owner will not spend more time on training.

Set of daily fitness workouts
- Running
- Jumping
- Pulling

2 rings concept
- Constant contact
- Strong motivation
- Helps in building bond with dog

Produced from special material:
- Absolutely harmless for dog’s jaws and teeth
- Lightweight and floaty
- Special durable material

20 minute workout with PULLER = 5 km intensive run
PULLER MICRO
Dog fitness tool
code diameter, cm
6489 12.5
Specially for miniature breeds
Recommended for:
Toy terrier
Chihuahua
Griffon
Zwergspitz
Rabbit dachshund
Yorkshire terrier
Puppies up to 5 kg

PULLER MINI
Dog fitness tool
code diameter, cm
6491 18
Recommended for:
Cocker spaniel
Zwergschnauzer
Zwergpinscher
Pug
Yorkshire terrier
Dachshund
**PULLER MIDI**

Dog fitness tool  
code | diameter, cm  
--- | ---  
6488 | 20  

Recommended for:  
Scottish terrier  
Cocker Spaniel  
Border Collie  
Fox terrier  
Jack Russell Terrier  
Beagle

---

**PULLER STANDARD**

Dog fitness tool  
code | diameter, cm  
--- | ---  
6470 | 28  

Recommended for:  
Labrador  
Cane Corso  
Amstaff  
German shepherd  
Pitbull  
Malinois
Dog fitness tool

code          diameter, cm
6492          30

Recommended for:
- Bullterrier
- Mastiff
- Cane Corso
- American Staffordshire
- Pitbull
- German shepherd
- Great Dane

Recommended for spring pole
DOG PULLER – dog sport based on exercises with PULLER. In order to participate just two things needed – the dog and the PULLER set of rings.

INCLUDES TWO EXERCISES:

PULLER JUMPING – when the dog should make the maximum number of jumps to grab PULLER from one trainer’s hand to another.

PULLER RUNNING – when the dog must catch the rolling PULLER within the 10 m zone and return the device back to the starting mark zone. After dog’s return the trainer repeats the throw with another ring.

DOG PULLER is considerably simpler comparing to any other sport for dogs. This sport is already well-known in Europe, Canada, the USA, Japan, Russia.
LIKER – NOT JUST A BALL!
This is a toy that you and your pet would like and even love!

LIKER is unique ball of special designed shape, due to which it changes its flight direction slightly and makes
the game interactive and exciting for dogs.

• Perfect for dog jaws – soft for dog teeth and gums
• Lightweight and floating
• Absolutely harmless for glass windows and other surfaces
• Impossible to lose. Bright LIKER color is seen even in the snow or water, will be seen in the grass.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>code</th>
<th>diameter, cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6298</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6294</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6295</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appropriate tool for professional obedience training.

- Increases the intensity of dog training
- Convenient for tug games
- Can be thrown long distance easily
- Cord provides safe distance between the hand and dog teeth
- Special rubbered cord doesn’t hurt the hand

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>code</th>
<th>rope length, cm</th>
<th>diameter, cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6285</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6296</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6297</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Liker Line – a new great toy that will help to bring diversity to games with a dog.

- Lightweight, floaty and absolutely harmless to dogs’ teeth and gums
- Thanks to a comfortable nylon loop handle, playing tug of war will be more interesting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>code</th>
<th>rope length, cm</th>
<th>diameter, cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6286</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6287</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6288</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
An awesome training device for obedience training and developing dog’s attention. Perfect tool for professional dog trainers.

**Key advantages:**
- Stimulates dog’s interest during the training
- Can be placed anywhere on clothing
- Extends possibilities of the dog trainer

**How it works.**
The hands-free LIKER Magnet training tool comes with a LIKER ball with rope handle and a set of two encased magnets. It gives you the freedom to place the ball anywhere on your body you’d like.

After easy preparation, you can begin the training and grab the ball quickly to present the reward instantly to your dog. This ensures an active training and a perfect marking of the desired behavior with your dog.
FLYBER - the first double-sided flying disk for dogs and their owners!

Due to the optimal size, unique shape and material, it is excellent for playing with dogs of different breeds and sizes. Even dogs that have not previously showed interest in playing with flying disks, cannot resist Flyber. A dog experiences a real delight when its teeth sink inside the material of Flyber. And even if a dog cannot catch Flyber in the air, it can easily pick the disk up from the ground, thus obtaining desired prize.

Main advantages:
- Double-sided. Different flight path
- Unique shape. Easy to pick up from the ground
- Unique material. Dogs love it
- Floaty
- Does not break
- Harmless for teeth
- Suitable for outdoor and indoor games

Transportation:
10 pcs/box
Code: 62175

FLYBER - charge your dog!
Europe:
export@collar.ua
+38 093 403-42-63

Spain:
info_spain@collar.ua
+34 931 64-31-68

USA:
usa@collar.ua
+1 855 600-99-97

Asia, Africa, Australia:
asia@collar.ua
+38 063 352-72-39